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to secure a ndification of the
form of 1896 He ought to be here in
sack cloth and of tring
to telL us what we should do

TOES FRIENDS

ARE MOST

City Mo June The
In the vice

before the con
is shown by ers of
A Towne E S

of who Is now here
is making for the silver

at the same
time is he to make
Townes

Is the have
an corn

of party and the
part and the

a view
of securing kind an agreement
for furthering Mr Townes

is quite however tat the
re

fuse to take In the
mater on the is a sub

not
committee to consider

Is ague tht name on
the to the

in just at a
time when there is a to
leave to the

of the platform
other hand ting to

the eater on the
money suggested
that man whose
views not 8 should be
selected

Mr Towne arrive and
confer the lead-

ers who are about

J
Maloney chairman of the

delegation Is the
of the vice pr can-

didacy of Lewis
that state Mr says the
state of Oregon j and

are for Lewis f-

ed that six be
given him from Dr C D

Roger of the corn
a delegate from

says the not conferred
him on but may cat

vote for the
Dr his is

in a plank In the
platform In

thE as are plenty of
men in to the

L L an
other delegate is here He is
to be the next member of the

from that sate Both
Rogers and are

T plat

ashes Instead

ACTIVE

Kansas
greatest activity manlfeated
presidential canvass
ventlon the
Charles General
Corer Minnesota

arrangements
Itepubilcan convention and

doing all can
nomlntion possible

It present Intention to
early conrerence between the

mittees the Populist
silver Republican Dem-
ocratic national

some of
candidacy

It probable
Democratic national committee

any responsibility
ground thatit

the convention and the

Would Thnphazze Silver
It Towne

serve emphasize
silver 1aue the campaign

dIpos1tion
the endorsement of shyer

reaflhtntlon
Upon the In con-

ciliate
been

some eaztern silver
are radical

will tomorrow
will with Democratic

expected the same
time

nnzUithn Lewis Booni Comes
Thomas

WashIngton here as
custodian

James Hamiltoti
Maloney

anUTtlsxpec
additional votes will

Alaska
member national

Alaska
delegation has

with thematter
Its Washington

Rogers says delegation much
interested getting

against carpetbag officials
there

Alaska 1111 all
federal offices Williams1

Alaska
national

committee
Williams

NO

ON

Mo story

been in that
plans have already been perfected to
nominate Bran 4 lf the
other such
as report of
the commltt on ever
the have tO b pos-

tpone The few do not
uggeQn and say

that the is
the usual order

there is sent hnent in making
the on Fourth it it
thought It would be
too far There are a number of con
tests which must be determined and it

not be to on the
without

woula unusual to
Imae the

met and tt might
in the

crowd who would not to re
u lnaton

bad made
Five

The most for
state that have been sees
at any are being ur
for The a

on ave-
nue whole is Iing gor-
geously fags
etc

are many of Colonel
Bryan but one i

eye of every b
feet with the in
an a gold in one
lower and a

The men Intend to
open Ute

SAY

COM
Mo June

E S of the

out a in to the
of the silver

convention and a prophecy
of the qn which the

be fought
He sue of free

at 16 to 1 be and ught to
be to the more pressing

of Imperaism or antImp
There Is not the danger

the tree
er We stand

on that just we did In But aU
that

it cannot made the
in the

f the
place Immediate

hand of a
or empire is one which is to

be at and forever
Four more of and
Hanna would place that beyond

of the party to
The lver Is a great

but Is one which the future
can in the next four years the
gold a thing we
do not wt-A bUtif we

a it
prove own undoing and demand

Mr there
are get In this

and trusts
Is but of
one of the tree take preeminence
and

Towne wm arrive
and In

of the
complete

for the

that Seintor of

that L W Brow Ohio per-
manent be
for on the day that he
Is bY

Republicans would to
C Towne for vise president

but if
choo is
that by the

ROubUeus
WOLCOTi 0 NEWS

of

June Wol
cott who wu at Ite
house today

from the f R pub
of his

chairman ot the to
Governor of his
as lie he would

the in NeW York
the evening of July he de-

sired to meet the other member of

on morning of the 12th the corn

m-tt wU pQoee to Oyster Bay

NOMINATIQN

TilE FOURJTE

Kansas City June LA
has circulation Indicating

July even
tlieconi nt1on

permanent rganlatioq
e credenti

platorm should
delegCs here

to the
onventIon

While a
nomination the

carrying sentiment

will possible settle
platform some consideration

It be decidedly
the presidential nomination

convention
also result scattering delegatet-
and care

presidential
been

Kansas Bas ffeadquarters
elaborate decorations

headquarters
convention fitted

Kansas stt Iis secured
very large building Baltimore

and the floor
decorated with bunting

There pictures
i psrticular attracted

tht vleltbr ing twelve
square American flag

upper corner 20 piece
corner silver dollar oppo-

site Kansas keep
house all time

IMPERIALISM

Kansas City 20General
Corser secretary silver

Republican national committee gave
statement today regard

probable action RepUblican
Incidentally

lines coming cam-
paign will

silver will
subordinated

question

slightest
General Corser said that sii

iseue will be discredited
as 126

Intelligent bimetallists are agreed
he great absorbing

question this caEnpaign because
leisIation last congress has

hend settlement
otiter the question

republic an
settled oncenow

years McKinley
too

Democratic
settle qaestion
question

settle If
standard proves good

ehange as
believe bad will

ith will
a change

Bryans declaration that
three issuee campaign

free the
eminently correct necessity

that Imperialism
Chare A tomor-

row conference with General
Corser and members committee
siiI the prelkuirfary arrange-

ments sliver Republican con-
vention

Lt Is expected Teller
Colorado will be temporary ebtirman

will be
will nam

preeldent same
named he Democrats

ThesIIvr like
name A

the Denpdcratic conventIon should
anothet candidate it expected

the choIce will be ratified
silver

BREAK

will SuHTeddyby Telling
Nomination

Washington
a caller uie

said that heUst re-
ceived notice
lican committee appointment as

commItt notify
Roceevelt nomination

vicepresident said be-
at
oil 11 where

the
notification committee

the

CIY ALMOsT IN
I

PAYMENI OU BOND INTEREST
DAULThD

A lapof memory on the part of

Cit Reiser to the when I

on I

should b e New YOrk
ly of SalCltys name in the
for prompt In t the eha
gin of the of

IIs the custom the city
and the to at

or days before
I

dueon
the of
July and November of

Ifor of the lateamount that they be in
ample to meet de

mands of the bondholders This
the mighty

near being In
Auditor ReisOr who has the

of drawing the big interest
he went Into

yesterday that he had
have sent

a ago in the usual manner
His of memory dawned on him
at once yes rday There was no

as time
paymet of interest bonds
remitted t near

caused the high stnnding
Lake flnnncial

meeting its obliga
a tdklng

people this
of auditor

city treeunset rrange
least five six semian-
nual interest payments become

first days January
September eaeh

year the remittance
so vill

time tbe
time

however mun1cipaI1t came
default

haI
pleasure
warrants
office admitted
forgotten to the off
nearly week

lapse all
time

YOUNG MOTUER DRIVEN

INSNE BY MISBORN

A

A BAB

Physical and brooding over
Ithe knowledge that her

eighteenmonthsold babe born
without ordinary brain and

I

formed vital have dethroned the
reason of Mrs Isabel wife of

A Shields a young of
Green a in the west

part of t brought his
young wife to thiS city to see what
could done a medical way
but the

found that it
deemed by and Dr Ander
son best that she b sent to the State
Insane is poslb1e
that the receive

6 ailments
sorrowful

was
well

parts
Shields

Josefh farmer
Pleasant village
em valley

Ysterday Shlolds

be
unortiinatnwomans condi-

tion was to bsueh wa
Dr Wrighr

asylum whthe It
treatment he will

WifES PbfA TO

BAND fROM iMPRISONMENT

SAY IIUS

A scene was in
Rroegers court yesterday I

the conclusion of the of H
for embezzlement young

man was convicted to pay
a of and Imprisonment for one
day As the verdict was announced Mrs

the young of the
leaped to f and her

arms around her husbands neck
to re

main his family was
a In the court room this

being enacted woman
to have lost contrl of her

dramatic witnessed Jus-

tice afternoon
at trial H
Clifton The

an sentenced
fine 25

Clifton pretty wife ac-
cused her threw

beg-
ging piteously tht There scarce-
ly dry whtl
scene The
seemed all
feelings

Dont hIm away she
Ilet him stay go you

Bert they cant take you away from
me

The convicted tried In vain to
I

the but even his
was paid she distracted The

been a ordeal to her
the afternoon

The case was fought Mr
Gpnter the and Mr

the defendant was
charged from the
Hanson Produce having been
trIed for larceny out of

cIrcumstances In court He
pleaded once itt but the

out a nevertheless

take cried
Please Ill with

husband
pacify little wife
fine was
trial had terrible
all stubbornly

renresenting state
Clifton

with 11

company

similar state
case

UrAlI BOYS GOING TO FIGHT

IN WAR AGAINST CUNESf
<

wet
train

bake towards the San
seveR of being

for the hospital and four
of them The

detachmet charge A H

Bert a son of Dr oW

who In the hospital
and been

at Fort Douglas
other are aU

known in the city They for
the Arthur L Collins

Parley B
LeWis

and Andrew The recruits

1484 iiighth bound passenger
boys frm-

SeIt Presidio
Francisco them candi-

dates corts
recruits for line service

vra In of
Pike H Pike

enlIted
corps some time ago has
stationed while jhe

members
well are

hospital coS
E Chris

tenet Chapman Mitchell
Hartman

to be The money 31200 would be
due in New York today July 1 being
Sunday and there were hours
enough to the
in the way by

We-n the of the
Reiser

him in telegraph-
ing through

Fargo Co This done
there be no hitch-

In the bondholders their inter
In New York the

and of
The bond was sent by

wire is for the
on bonds of

issues of and
and July 182 the interest rte being 5

per
There no in the

to meet this and the
account at banks

had to be again upon thus
running the up 100

0 If the cit had no credit at the
banks revenues are

late in the
would probably have to go out of

business

lost
not

ahead send remittance
usual mail

erjousness situation
itself Auditor had

Treasurer Morris join
the remittance

Wells was
and fortunately vil1

getting
eat today stipulated
time plare payment

interest which
yesterday July payment

city aggregating l24S000
the January Julys 1S91

cent
was money treasury

large payment
citys overdraft the

depended
overdraft to about

available the fall municipal-
ity

are James Shaw Charles LC It
a member of

CJ light artierIn Utah
the war under Cap

tin Caine
immediate of the

boys Is Fort McDowaU Cal where
they be divided the
going to the and the j hos

Dial men to the and HOng
They be the Utah boys

to sere in China
were on hand

at the Rio Grande Western to
see last

by many ofgood luck
and godspeed

ers John Josei1liEurn
was battery

Utah Chrlstens h
served cavalry
during Sianish

Joe
destination

will recruits
Philippines

Philippines
will first

many friends
depot

them Off lglit andthy were
attended wishes

CUffl IS ORDERED TO

AVOID NT AN6LfMENTS

wshington June Root

the afternoon the

of Instru tons to

the command of the troops ordered to

China and after a conference the presi

dent approved tem only a few

verbal changes h did not change

general
s retary Root not

make the text
he said that

Ch been
to look out for the interests of

the States in China to avoid
in China to act

the was to

the to do in a
word to the which has
marked the of the states

the to the
place

TOWN K OF

Sioux City Ia June 29Charles A

ln thiseve
ing He said

The principll phases In which this

contest Dre descjlbe ls

the
9f IJ v

saying
the most important uneof

at the present moment and the one
to others in-

I

discussion of the is the
of

CLARKS BIG PROMSE
to lOOOOOO to

The Herd
c

York 29 reported
here today W Clark
of 1d oo to-

e Demicrtc
Lund

No ian 1bbta d

NOT
of Ris ficipdg-

w r June ove nor
city

n spent
that o drangmg some

I

on Shore train
he IS attend the

the t-

uan ne unaccom
Colonel Roos re ering

I make i

I pnlg onmY ta-he cam
ov

20SecretarY
devoted to prepara-

tion to Briga4ier Gen-

eral Chaflee been assigned

with

their character
Aithough

public Chaffee in-

structiOns
generally

or-

dered
United

entangling alliances
with It

interest so and
continue

actions United

where formal notification
goVCrOr will fftke

nIPERIALISM

Town arrived SidUC City

Is and
money question the tnist and the

questiqn iMperialism o
hesitancy judg-
ment the
destined overshador all
th oampaln
question Imperialism

Reported Ready Give
Campaign

New June
that Senhtor et

Montana hs prcmIsed
ntiona1

conllrinatlon

MiDPB-

oosevell Talks lan

RoIs-
OYt bine jntO the today fi m-

Oyat 3ay uflacleompanied i

a Lake fOr Oklali
where to Rough Rid

reUni0pOce1ebrate battle

coii1ng earnia1gn sotd
the

shall myfight
entirely record

r

may restore her to a normal
of and health Judge

Blair before whom
was held in

of the board and com
Mrs Shields to the custody of

who together
the bereaved husband escorted the
poor woman to the mental at
Provo

According to the evidence adduced at
the the
patent has been worse

few weeks Seyeral
lately she to her
self by drowning and by means of

the watch-
Ing of her Her that
she sees God and that the One is

after

conditlpn
mental physical

Protempore the
examination concurred the
findings medical
mitted
Sheriff Howells with

hospital

examination condition df the
getting steadily

times
has attempted kill

a
knife necessitating constant

hallucination is
evil

continually her

since the of Boxer troub-
les in China be telegraphed
to at San
inorder to reach him before the depar
ture the Grant Sunday evening

I

Root said that In case the
of events made it

would be an easy to modify
by cable

to Nagasaki which would be the
port visited the Grant after her de-

parture from San Francisco
Root was if any more

troops would be ordered to China and
he Not yet but
that the further acton of the war

in that be gov
erned by the exigencies of the

Todays are sup
to his original orders to

proceed to Pekln by way of Nagasaki
and Taku

ernor There be Rider
excitement no Khaki uniforms or any
thing of the sort

IT

Says Nobody Else May Hold Up the

Cleveland 0 June
has reached Senator Hanna that par

in New York and are I

soliciting and funds for the
Mr

the Associated Press to
state that no one been authorized
by himself or the

or to receive money for the t
pose named

PROVtENTCAXOR
Delegates Take of iWines

San Francisco 29The
fornia and delegates to the

at I

City east today The
I were to traIn

Iby the Iroquois club of this city They
reach Kansas 640 p m

Monday A
of and wines have already been
shipped to the headquarter
in the

Rival Delegates Leave
Mont 29The antClark delegate City

the The Clar
leave Butte tomorrow on a

provided by Clark Both
feel they be

seated

TELEGRAPHC BRIEFS
President and Mrs left

for
are to remain for

A at
thirteen elow on
the L Is known that
three one and two
were and is thought ot-
hershed the same

beginning the

will
General Chaffee Francisco

of
Secretary

progress it necessary
matter

General Chaffees Instructions
first

by

asked

replied intimated
de-

partment

situation Instructions
plemeptary

will no Rough

HANNA WANTS ALL

Trusts
29Information

ties Philadelphia
collecting

Republican national campaign
Hanna desires

has
national committee

solicit

Plenty Pruits

June Call
Hawaiian

Democratic national
Kansas started
delegations escorted

will City at
night large consignment

fruits
California

convention city

Montana
Helena June

Kansas
delegates

bill special
train delega-
tions confident will

w

Washington last night
several

seeks
landslide o c rred Rartzell Bill

miles Decatur Ala
NraiIroad It

rctn whites
killed it seVeral

<

DtHNITf WORD

AS TO MINISTERS

and it is a new emperor
be r caim-

eTATY I ATID
A Ac

in Matter i
de-

partment with the
of the between the

consul thekro-ys to the
int rest In the

The steJ to thIS end
Hays of

lat in to
direct of on pos
sible Minister
Conger Th authorized Consul

Shanghai prob-
ably in the South began

with the viceroys and too
of their

outcome the of

The to have
come to the department
Mr Wu Chinese minister and is
probably one of a number of
notes to the European pow
ers and the United States Before It
can become It must receive
the approval of the government-
here and that end the was

I
laid before the cabinet at todays ses
sion As there is a
precedent for the or

Nil

believedthat
will

NOT

Washington ithoritiesTakeNo

Washington Jun20Tlib state
also hXAS acquainted

terms agreement
and looking

southern Drovi11es lIn
first was mdi-

cated In Secretary cablegram
WednesdaW the American eon

China tleni take
zotioninteac1 waiting
communications with

Gen
er l Goodnow and

Several otler
negotiations
tam respective districts

Vas nine articles agree-
ment

agrrneht is believed
state through

the
Identical

addressed

effective
formal

tO matter

already stated
neutralization

In norts time of war
the were never quite

to those now proposed
Not

The cabinet to the
ment at todays In fact the
docurnnt in and various

of development regarded
as properly open to such as to
warrant the that the foreIgn
consuls as a certainly never

Into the agreement
There an apparent

some of the provisIons and In
fact the whole bore the

of memorandum
which the cabinet concluded could
never have assent of
of the foreign even supposing-
that some of them mIght have become

into acquiescence
Therefore no were taken even

to ascertain by direct ot Con
sul General Goodnow whether the
agreement and had

was simply assumed that
if he done so he would have ac-
quainted the department being in

cable So the
mater

IEMFF SE-

OIy

Washington JunE29The de-

partment this morning received the fol
lowing fro Admiral

Kemnf
D 9f the

Pekin in TienT
Tsin with 200 sic wounded Min-
isters Pekini party not with them

treaty in
conditions sfm

liar
Agreement Ratified

failed ratify agree
meeting

its inception
stages was

doubt
belief
body en-

tered
was conflict be-

tween
document ap-

pearance a
the all

consuls

frightened
steps

Inquiry

was authentic he
signed it It

had

ready communication
was dropped

MINISTERS

navy

cabfegra0

lSeeretary
Navy expedition

and
No news from th m

uPFF
Admiral Kempt today acknowledged

in the
ot the ministers
Seymours column eight

out from Tien Tsin His cablegram
mornIng that there Is no

ei whereabouts
it or iI tine re-

P k rs accept-
ance was n r-

ally the
sat I

IS dated at the Foe today warrant I

the that
restored between

Ithat and Talzu where
there U however a

Ithat the could get
a from to he

by pushing i

a

news has ded
to the in I

No news from any pf
state in Chins was I

received 1
today Hay who

was by I

labors upon him during the I

was to
I

day re ain at his home
Assistant
the business of tine state de
par ment
TERMS PROPOSED

t

the error reporting
presence foroign with
Admiral miles

thih admits
kxlpwledgaof and

Is assiir d first
areromt1e
of a rumor that very

cuientdt tin cal1 gram
was

that the admirals message

supposition
municatlon has blen

point the for-
eign fleet lies
possibility

dIspatch across Takil
FoO the same date tine
Yorktown wh1cl has been used a
dispatchboat-

Admtal KemDffa
i1epression oulThialMuart rn

tile Aifferican
department

Secretary
taxed the exhausting

thrown
present heated spell inispoasd

and while
Secretary Hill looked after

routine

BY TWO VICEROYS

Paris June 2DIt was announced
that Chinese here

had to the French
the text of a document cabled

I
by the viceroys f Han
kow June 27J which is agreement

Ibetween the and consuls at
Shanghai subject to certain

the viceroys undertake to I

protect the missIonaries and foreign
merchant in South and China

of the of the
viceroys to the Chinese minister in
Paris Is as We the
of Nankin and Hankow in order

to provide for the of
missionaries and foreign merchants in

and eastern parts of the
Chinese empire have ordered the gov
ernor of Shanghai to submit to of
the consuls and combine them in
the agreements

1The measures we have
taken have in view the of
the property of missionaries
and of Chinese merchants without dis

Art le Is understood on both
Shanghai concessions

be protected by the powers
3Thevlceroy of Nanldn and

the viceroy of Hankow
to protect properties of missionar-
ies foreign merchants in the val-
ley of the YangTse Kiang and in the
ports of Fou Chow and Hankow Or
ders have been given by them to the
looal in the various prov
In es forbidding the spreading of
false nWs and arrest of
the Boxer Dorts where
warships are lying they are authorIzed
to at anchorage on
that are on board

No WarShips to be Sent
uld the foreign owers

send warships to the
the consent of the

the latter are not to be held from the
misdeeds that China not
be cUed upon to pay

warships
not approach or anchor near the Woo
Sung forts or those in the under
any not even for the of

in avoiding any misunderstand-
ing or misfortune

Article the foreign powers not
to permit warships to approach
or anchor in the neighborhood of the
Shanghai arsenal and not to permit

to approach the
In the and

t use against the rebels
and the of missionarIes and
merchants Should however a vice

any ammu
he must not be suspected

Article places tar devoid
Qf troops foreign
travelers are not to go in order that
they may expose themselves to a
dangar whatever

9The of the
concession

out with

today the legation
comrnunicatei gov-

ernment
Nankin and

an
victhoys

whereby
conditions

East
cablegram

follows viceroys
prop-

erly protection

all
with

following
Article

protection
lives and

tinctlon
2It

shall
foreign

Article
formally agree

the

authorities

directing the

foreign

remain condition
tine sailors

Article 5Sh
YangTseKiang

without governors

follow

6Foreign shall

valley
pretext drill

sailors

their

ammuni-
tion pianufcured arsenal
Intenl fcfl

prbtection

withdraw
nltlon

SIn thus
missionaries and

not

protection
banghaI shall be c rrie4

the greatest calmness and

an absence in
the present of the
people the might pro-
voke disorders of which

could to
It other ac

Is taken that here ex-
pounded be impossible to pro
tect the and of

HoldBack
The consuls yet the

but ar
from their governments-

The conclude by
the rnInist r in the Interest of the
various orovinces of China
to submit quIckly-
as possible to the French minister of

and to beg him to accept

apart from the
to the Chinese minister

shows tat the consuls have not yet

0

BOERS HARASS

GuerlillWarfare is Active

London Boer
are r p ted front

hal a dozen in Orange Iver Col

The war has received the
lug from Lord Robert

Pretoria 29Paget from
he was engaged on June 28

body the enemy who were
strongly during the A
convoy of stores for the Lindley garrison

also 26 but
a rear guard acton convoy
reached LIndley Our

were ten and four and
about men The re
ported was under Lieutenant
Colonel not Drelper
care up during the

of the two columns three
and wounded

On the prevIous day near
in a body

of the enemy were two
four men wounded and one

man missing
I

Methuen found that the Boer
laager Vachkop and had

I been hasty removed in the of
the enemy twelve

and capture sheep and
head of the enemy had
seized in that neighborhood Our

were four men
Hunter his march

toward theVaal river unopposed
farmers along the route have surren-
dered

ciith of ostentation for
excited condition

slightest alarm
persons take advantage Insti-
gate dangerous ag1tatIon

than
it will

lives property natives
and foreigners

consuls
bavanot signed

agreement waiting authorrza-
tion

vIcerOs Instructing

southeast
this arrangement as

foreign affairs
itInforrnatiofi received
cablegram

sIgned

BRITISH

Still

June 49 m4ctive
guerrilla operations

pointg

olce follow

reports

with a of
reinforced

was attacked on June after
heavy thd

Ia casual-
ties killed fllcers

fifty wounded fight
yesterday

Brabant
engagement Total

killed twentythree
Ficksburg

brigade was action wIth
Our casualties

officerS killed

yesterday
near

direction
followed

miles SO 500

casual-
ties

continued yesterday
Many

Are
Springs the of the

due was
moring The

regiment which the place
the enemy No art

reported
Lieutenant North missing I

the on the
train is a prisoner of the Boer I

Boor I

aver that a part of convoy was
captured on June near Winburg

The Lourenzo
of the Times says

Both the burgher
who are a strong

that trom tree to six
months to

A Cape Tow reports at
tempt by blow up the a-
rtier barracks and magazine at

Is added that an
who frustrated the by wit

t
to It

Canadians V1ctorious
terminus railway

fzm Johannesburg east at-
tacked yesterday 3anadias

off casualties

reported
efter attack construction

reports from
a British

24
Marques correspondent

and the foreigners

belief it will take
subdue Beers

ch an
t

It artilleryman
attempt

fuse was killed
the soiiem

thmbted lynch i

Took Young nnd
She Appealedto

A young woman her name
as Miss Pay into the

and wanted
the to a who

said had tree ot her
and refused to or her
where they gave

name F and i

he the her she
thought ln fun that she
him to 8 few days thinking
that he would of them
back she for them I

Two or tree days she requested
him the but he I

to do so and would not tel her
with them thoUght

Dawned in
vain among the of shoPs
f rome of lost
ing to any ot she asked
the to man and

I
make the rings telwhere they were

The young man found yesterday
afternoon and when the of the I

was made to him he i

rings to save
himself from jewelry

to Payne and she
Idid not to make any com-

plaint against was

IIEISAVWBADMAN
Womans Jewelry

Po1ic
who gave

caine police
statIon ago

pollc locte young man
she taken rings

tIl
were Site the Onng

manS as iansen said that
took rings from as

and allowed
keep them

course give
when askcd

later
to rings refused

what
hehad none
he had them and searched

renorts the
trace lr jewelry Fail

find trace it
police locate the young

him prodc or

was
errand

officer known im-
mediately produced the

atreM The was
returned Miss as

care furthe
Raaa allowed

togo

FAMILY

People From in Dire
Want For Food

The case of Howard the woman I

who tour little the
and for

was by the
An the

the have been for the
past month or so found there

or absolute
The came here tom Colorado in
wagon and sine been here

have been camping In tent
Is In a vacant lot on Fourth
South street and State The
husband who Is with

has tried to work with hIs team
but owing to his he has been

to do only lht jobs now and then
for he scarcely enough to

his and team for one day
Mr Howards plucky has assisted
him In and out and
worked on the wagon day

to provide bred for their chi
drenWork has been hard to get and Mrs
Howard told the days had
passed when had not a to

tent In which the IS
presented a of abject wantIt a few worn

some which
the household possessed by
the people The onl morsel
the tent was a of fourThe had
to coyer their and to Thursday
ni ht had scarcely anything td
for several days
Mrs Howard told the that she

the county for
but had not and that then
she had gone to the hotels and for
the scraps from the but they had
refused to give theta to her She then
went to the evening and
asked for and
with food and a place fOr and
babies for the night

she returned to
husband at the tent The who was

to the of
the reported their at

an be
made to asSstnce ccharitable institution

CORINNEP I NEER EAD

w ated in
the

to ferlCorinne N
of E

died noon today aged 85

from general and old age
of Utah

in Corinne in early
where he has loved and
respected by who knew him
his death Corinne and
respected a
and loving hUban6 father

WorksShut Dow
Alameda

works y i Bo
rax King been hut down

100 men out
shut dOWIlis

uted to a advanceJn
rate on from peath
which hereafter refined
York

INDISTRESS
Six Colorado

Mr
brouaht her onCe to

police station Thursday asked as-
sistance investigated police
yesterday officer visited ent-
wherb family living

and aond-
ition poverty

family
a

this which
pitched

betweep Main
rheuma-

tism
condition

which
kea family

wife
every way has gone

with all

ofilcer thnt
mouthful

eat family liv-
Ing

only
utensils constituted

entire articles
in

small quantity
children scarcely

bodies
had oat

officer
to aeeistance

received it
asked

tables
Thursday

assistance was
herself

Yesterday mdrning her
officer

detailed condition
family conditioi

headquarters and effort will
scrap

o

N Ellis WhoLo There
Sixties

Special Tine I

lflah June W
Ellis 2athr Mrs A McDaniels

shortly after
debility

Mr Ellis was a pioneer lo-

cating the sixties
ince resided

all Wlth
Iess ahonored

citizen apdTs family kind
Ttd

B rax

CoastBorax cqntrolled
Smith have

Indefinitely throwing of-
employmant Whe altrib

heavy the freight
cnide borax valley

will be In New

n TLAWS
WHIt FAG

Story

IDIATOR-
t

BY OFFICERS
ON TRUTH TAE

I

In the opinion of DepUty Ben
Cassiday notorious

bank robber and Is or has been
under cover in or near Salt Lake
but ready

up on that the pub
prosecutors make a number of

eral concessions to hUn Is 8mater
about thedeputy who

a mysterious clue serious
doubts Other however who
have run the down are
that there are nothing but pipe dreams
as a basis for the talk about the sur
render of the

As told by Deputy the
Is that a few evenings ago he

met by appointment an individual of
shady vouched for by a Mr

who volunteer d
that Butch Cassiday desired to

surrender himself to the of the
law on that Governor

he would be pun
ished on his plea of only on
the charge of robbing E L
Carpenter of the Coal
company of several thousand at

in AprlI 1897 that other
indictments against him would be dis-
missed and that the Utah
would agree not let be

to Colorado Wyoming Idaho or
I Oregon where the Is for
bank robberies and kindred high
crimes

utchs Agent
This Interview Deputy Har

ries was not the most and
a second conference was resorted to
Nothing tangible was at
the last for the was

the to treat for the
governor since is out of
the state and besides there was no

what the would con
sent to do in order that
become a boarder at the state p1lon
for a number of years

I ing of course that there was

That
Wants Surrender

C

TALKS WITH

VARIED OPINIONS

Sheriff
Harries Butch the

outlaw
City

whether Butcb Is ta gve
himself condItion
lie lib

which
following has

officets
story satisfied

fugitive
Harries

story

reputation
Smith the Inforina

tion
offipers

condition Wells
woCld guarantee that

guilty
Paymaster

Pleasant Valley
dollars

Castle Gate all

executive
to him extra-

dited
outlaw wanted

Thterciew With
states

satisfactory

accomplished
meeting officer

without authority
the

telling governor
Cassiday might

limited
some

after in the story
the by one whose name th dep-
uty refuses to divulge

Another was to have
held between Harries and the

stranger to bear
from but the

to keep his appointment Now
Deputy is to doubt
that his informer any to
make terms of surrender for the out
law but he is of the opinion that
Cassiday has lately been In the

of Salt Lake may be

However Deputy
and Deputy who

have also done some work chasing
down the strange rumors

are only myths They this
conclusion after
and giving aU to the
words of the persons wboput them
next to the
display of the a I

all
officer

meeting ben
mysteri-

ous claiming messages
Cassiday nameless man

failed
Harries inclined

has authority

still
near vi-

cinity here
yet

Sheriff Howehls
Montgomery Dowse

believe that
they reached

mathre
due oreenc

ssitlays alleged
flag of truce through

mediator
According to th

who in
Butch h sn ot

Ibeen in or and IS not
here now endeavoring t rrnge terms
of surrender b

IAs the goes Eher8 days ago
Apgus Cannop

Pete SpringS
tame tame to I

and a few to
I

his friend that Mr Cassiday Butch
Cassiday the notorious outlaw

The eyes Qf tjmon s friend sidto have fairly
ceived thisbit of

he went to the with
the word that Butch Cassiday
was at Lagoon with HAng Cannon

Of was immediately
by When ap

proached Cannon is said to have laugh
ingly acknowledged that was Pete

and not who had been
in his company Then remarked
that he knew where the could be
found but it would take a money
to bring about a between him
and the The prospected
Cannons hunch far enough to
them that he knew nothing about Can
siday nor his abiding place Canoncould not even Butch

Saved
is lid to have

an interest in about a
with the and

he gave up the before
he parted with more cash than he
could

A reward of 500 for the of
Cassiday Governor to
pay According to Deputy

the want bounty
himself that is he through
his mediator that it go to his wife
and two who are said to

thOse in sheriffs
office differ withDeputr Harsies
his deductions

story
M Lagoon

introduced
a

minute1ate remarked
was

infornillitlon Straight-
Way sheiffs Office

startling

course the report
investigated the officers

it
1teld Cassiday

Angus

little
meeting

sheriff officers
satisfy

identify
photograph

Hamilton His Cash
Attorney Hamilton

taken brin1ng
meeting sheriff Cas-
sfday but effort

spare
capture

Wells agrees
Haryies in-

formation outlaw this

shall
children be

in this
Governor Hammond in

credulously yesterday when told
of Butch

to surrender on terms of his own mak
Jng He declared that no overtures had
been made by anyone to rep
resent the outlaw and he feared that
the could bind himself to
assure the only the equal

of the law and a fair trIal
to mater promising not to let

Itr o her
for trial for high crimes the
governor is of the that the execu

would to make such a
compact the purpose of
Butch in on a for
of his misdemeanors in
many others Hammond is of the
opinion that Cassiday is not now and

not been for a long In

G a
DEED FOR COLLEGE SITE

Moron Church on

The rods of
north and west on Main and Nortin
Temple was conveyed by

deed yesterday by James Jack
to Snow trusteeintrustfthe Church of Christ of
day Saints The paid

9500
The the deed

forms the northwest quarter of the
which church has to

for the Saints
college on that
ed se a fund to erect suit
able buildings on the land

A warranty deed fled record
yesterday the recorder
conveying from Henry to
Lorenzo Snow trusteeintrust for the
church feet of

on Main street from fee north
of North Temple The stated con

was 5000 and the convey
ante incl des
north and west sides

ot a very
able site for a a

and Is not impropable that
may be put to such apurpoee in

a home place for some the
and of the

when new are o-
cctled

Work
Arm Snne

today works of tine Be-
troit Copper company at Arizcaught and entire nlant was
consumed consisted of

concentrator
and converters The throw a
large number of men temporarily out
of IloYent

living city
Acting smiled

the
story Cassidays willingness

claiming

executive
fugitive pro-

tection As
the of

states
acting

belief
tire hesitate

for getting
jail light sentance all

Utah With
Mr

has time this
state

4

Buys Ground
North Main Street

10x12 grounjl jacing
streets war-

ranty
Lorenzo

Jesus Lattr
consideration

was
ground described ln

site the agreed
grant free

condition public spirit

was
with

John smith
80x1l5 ground faclng

east 120

sideratlon
it along the

This ground Is deslr
fine residence or for

terrace It
it
affording Of
faculty stadnts churth
college Its buildings

r
Beductions lurn d-

Solomonvilie 2GAt nO ji
the reduction

Morenci
fire th

works a-

150ton smelter furnaces
fire will

Happy i

Women
Ji

who have been relieve
E PlnkhamSs
Compound con-

stantly
letters to Mrs Pinkam 1-

J iydi Pin Vegd Cmpnd t

them It always
relieves painful periods
and no woman who

should he
kiowJedge

Nearly all the Ills
I

women some
derangement of the
female

med-
icine makes women
healthy of is

proof
Dont experiment

you
cine and yet Pink
hams advice Her
address Lynn Mass

DRY DAY AT THE LAKE

Experiment of Closing 1ie Br
Was Tried

painful
Lydia Vege-

table are
wIuiiig grateful

cured

SUf-
rfers without
this

of
result from

oganism Mrs2-
Pinkhams great

this there
overwhelming

If

Mrs
free
is

4

>

EDT BIG WAS OUT
o

OP SCHOOL

OP

was a r

of the fat the
Is one of the

at famous

sort Heretofore the claim hM beeby that Is a
sUy that strong were

see out there people might it
go

But it widely that the
at Stir would be 4

of the excur
sion of
and the went out just the

that
there Mr M

place the at i
not Sunday

either who m
no way with the stake

went to the lake the
andUke a dip In

lake And they to enjoy
day the

no day for
Mr the of the
had closed For dUI

that tat nohe in the
The in drovemany adultof in

of Mr who is
of Sunday of the
He had him

Richard Horne E
and Chris Petersen They aleand

of kinds
tons won by the

Feteof Day
10 old

Taylor of Sugar ward and
Han of Hunter for U

Lakin of the
ward and Ethel of the

for 12 old
Freeman of ward and Lenore
Bennion for chidren
years old Bennion of
and C Taylor or
dren old

and Anna Berslnger of
Dale were

given
There were four

dren 5

i

EXCURSION SUNDAY

GRANITE STAKE

There practical demonstration
yeuterday that saloon

at least im-

portant attractions that r

some
unless drinks

find
to elsewhere

was advertised
bar closed yester-
day occasion

the Granite stake Sunday schoI
ewd same

Manager MWer estimates 25 C

people were George Can-

non figures about 000

Wre all school
people Hundreds were

conjected excur-
sion to escape

th
the

absence f
liquid reftshnhe ts-

It was
Dlttman bau
It tight a time

lag thtfterneon the windows
open so anyone could se

was saloon
chiitren came there

were The ex-

cursion was
charge Caffinon superin-

tendent the schools
stake with Asahel H
Woodruff J Woods

many games
were races all an4 desorip

following oompetltOrs

the
Foot years

Bessle Lv
children ycars

Twentyfirai
Allen First

ward children years Owen
Farmers

ofTaylorsvlhle
Earl

Frank Sugar for chit
14 years Lily Jensea of Big

Cottonwood
Forest all children

very appropriate prizes
potato racesfor chill

years of age 6 to 10 10 to 12 and
12 to 14

Contests on the Water
The boat race between the lean a d

the fat men was won by the leans with
Richard Home in charge of the orew
There was a baseball game in the water
bebseen the married men and the un-
married men which attracted an hu-
mense throng They played five In-

nings and to the surprise of all the
married men won by a score of 2ito U

There were several other curious n
tests Mrs Mary M Summerhays u
awarded a prize for having the largest
number of the Sun-
day school She has four sons away on-

a mission
The contest in penmanship will be

decided today Mrs George
was given a prize for having thrbs sets
of twins She is not yet an woman
but she has eleven children

SPORTS AT LAGOON

Interesting Contests at WaraBxaur-
sion Prom Salt Lake

There were S0O people at the Lgoony-
Osterday as a result of the exoursioa-
by the Eighth and Ninth wards of thi
city The afternoon was given up to
spots and games and the evening to
dancing boating and music

In the bicycle road race the start wa
made at Bountiful over a course of
seven miles to Farmington George
Losse finished first time 20 minutS and
8 seconds Dilworth Woolley next in

2123 Owen Horsefall next In 28

Richard Finney next in 2424-

In the prize waltx Misses Smith and
Simms won first Misses Wooll y and
Brown second In the cake walk Ma-

mie Sehaffer and Tessie Conrad won
first nd Catherine Forsythe and Flor
once Carison second In tbeiladie
boat race MIss Jessie Bunn wQi first
and Mrs Malquist second In the cris-
pettes eating contest David Chapman
and Richard Hapgood won firsprlze-

In the foot races prizes were on by
Blanche Hartwell Myra Covey Myrtle
WTest Rhoda Needer Geneve Btown
George Carleson Reuben RilOyiohn-
Wooley Frank Myers Fred ShaeJs1Ed
win Blomquist Richard FImnay Flor-
enCe Carison Rentt Bray and Annie
Smith

In the afternoon theyewas e ball
game between the Eighth an l Ninth
wards which resulted In a score of 12-

to t2

Commander DelOhanty to Befire
New York June 29Commander

Daniel Delehanty of the navy confirms
the from Washington that he
wIll be retired because lncapacItid for
seivioe

This action operates to cancel the or
dens sending him to Manila a d he
may remain governor of Sailors Snug
harbor as long as the trustees of that I
institution care to retaiu hire


